
RYDE LAWN TENNIS CLUB COVID-19 POLICY FOR REOPENING ON  
MONDAY 18 May 2020 

 

All tennis and 2 croquet courts are now available for play and will remain open provided 
everyone is able to adhere strictly to the rules set down by the                             

Government and the LTA and Croquet Associations  

 

If you are unable to adhere to any of the advice below then please refrain from using the club. 

 
Our prime objective is to keep everyone safe 

 

A virus can remain on surfaces for 72 hours! 

The net handles have been removed and we will measure the height of the nets regularly. 

Benches and bins have been removed from all courts. Please take any rubbish home. 

  

GUIDANCE FOR PLAYERS AT RYDE LAWN TENNIS AND CROQUET CLUB 

 

Before you Play 

Read all the protocols in place 

You must stay at home if you: 

Have been in contact with someone with COVID-19 in the last 14 days 

Have flu-like symptoms 

If you are in a high-risk health category please think carefully before booking a session 

Wash your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds before leaving home to go 
to the court (or use an alcohol gel if washing hands is not possible) 

Take your own hand sanitiser 

Outside taps situated on the side of the clock house and outside the kitchen window, 
are available for handwashing 

 

Booking for tennis or croquet  

All tennis courts must be pre booked on line via “RLTCC clubspark booking” 



All croquet courts for singles or solo play must be pre booked by contacting Pam 
dunricgeo@doctors.org.uk  

Only paid up members for 2020/21 can book/use the facilities at this time 

One parent/guardian should accompany children under the age of 16, unless they are 
playing doubles within their household 

Players should arrive ready to play as there will be no access to changing facilities 
during this phase. The club house and clock house will be locked 

To enable equal access for members, each tennis player is requested to restrict their 
play to two sessions per week. This will be reviewed regularly 

If you wish to play, but do not have a partner then please contact:                               
David for tennis tel. 07703891266         Pam for croquet email dunricgeo@doctors.org.uk  

 

Equipment 

Only take the minimum amount of equipment with you 

Bring a full bottle of water, and do not share food and drink with each other 

Bring a marker pen and when opening a tin of four balls each player should clearly mark 
2 tennis balls with his/her own initials/mark. These should be alternated for serving 
with each player only touching their individual tennis balls.  

Avoid using your hands to pick up tennis balls that aren’t yours – use your racket/foot 
to return them to your opponent or to another court 

 

Travelling to and from the club 

Avoid using public transport 

Players should travel to the club alone, or only with a member of the same household 

Arrive no earlier than 5 minutes before your booked time 

If parking next to another car, please wait for the other person to exit or enter before 
doing so yourself 

Avoid touching gates, fences etc 

Ensure you leave the court 15 minutes before the end of your session and leave the 
club grounds promptly and before the next group is due to arrive  

Do not congregate after play – please leave the club grounds promptly 
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Court limits 

Maximum of two people per court (singles play only). Players can be from different 
households 

The only exception to the above is where a group of four players are all from the same 
household, in which case they can play doubles 

Coached sessions will be limited to one to one coaching only 

Payment to coaches must be made via online banking 

 

Maintaining social distancing 

Stay at least two metres away from other players at all times (including during play, 
when taking breaks and before and after play) 

Do not make physical contact with other players (such as shaking hands or high five) 

Stay on your side of the court and avoid changing ends, or agree to change ends at 
opposite sides of the net 

Avoid chasing the ball down to another court if other players are using it 

Don’t stop on the walkway leading to and from your court 

Enter and leave the courts via the paved paths and only via the allocated, numbered 
court gate. (Avoiding crossing the croquet lawns at all times reduces the mud that 
accumulates on the carpet) 

 

Specific rules for Croquet 

Balls and hoops will have been cleaned prior to each day’s play. There will be NO 
ACCESS to the croquet shed during the day 

At the end of play leave hoops in place and the balls ready for the next game, using only 
your mallet or your foot to move them 

Do not use clips or ball markers. Use personal markers to keep the score if required 

If possible, only use your feet to move stop boards 

Use your feet rather than hands, to position balls where you can do so with sufficient 
precision 



Players should be their own referees and acknowledge faults and errors if they occur 

If you wish to borrow a mallet for the duration of the lockdown then please contact 
Pam Sim: dunricgeo@doctors.org.uk - a £20 deposit will be required 
 
Please do not arrive at the club BEFORE your 2 hour session start time and vacate the 
lawn at least 15 minutes before the end of your allotted time 

 

Hygiene 

If you need to sneeze or cough, do so into a tissue or upper sleeve 

Put the tissue in your bag and take it home to dispose of 

Avoid touching your face 

Tennis court gates cannot remain open so please take care to sanitise your hands if you 
have handled the gate in any way 

Hands should be washed/sanitised regularly and as soon as possible after touching 
frequent touch points e.g. court gates. All players should bring their own hand sanitiser  

If you are required to use the outside disabled toilet in an emergency you are advised 
to take particular care. Cleaning equipment and instructions will be available for you to 
use before and after use 

If a player becomes unwell after playing, they should first contact their GP and then 
inform the club 

 

Adhering to the rules 

If you are unable to adhere to any of the advice above then please refrain from using the club. 
 

Members should remind other members of the guidelines, in a positive way, if they 
witness inappropriate practice. Repeated poor practice should be reported to the club 
as soon as possible. 

 

Management Committee reviewed and agreed 

14.5.20 
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